“MONEY SYSTEM” ORDER FORM
The MoneyTape CD™ America’s #1 generic recruiting tool. (31-min)

Quantity

Price

Total Price

A Wake Up Call For Working Americans. High octane energy, grabs your prospect by the emotional throat,
shoves him up against the wall emotionally, gives him a rabbit punch in the emotional solarplexes, knocks the
network marketing wax out of his ears and dumps a big pile of emotional fire ants down his pants so he’s ready
to listen to your story.
Under 25 -$3.00 ea 25 Pack $49.75 (1.99 ea)
50 Pack $89.60 ($1.79 ea)
100 Pack $149.00 ($1.49 ea 500 Pack $695.00 ($1.39 ea) 1,000 Pack $1,290.00 ($1.29 ea)

Split-Second Recruiting CD™

1 Hour Training on how to use MoneyTapes.

Explains what “split-second” recruiting is all about, how it works in recognizing and approaching prospects,
exactly what to say, how not to get the network marketing “stiff-arm”, uncovering the best prospects in any
environment and getting referrals from people you don’t even know. Teaches your team members that building
their financial army has less to do with their talent and more to do with their willingness to act. Under 25 -$3.99 ea
25 Pack $74.75 (2.99 ea) 50 Pack $124.50 ($2.49 ea) 100 Pack $199.00 ($1.99 ea 500 Pack $895.00 ($1.79 ea)
1,000 Pack $1,490.00 ($1.49 ea)

“The MoneySystem” Quick Start Pack™

$150 VALUE ONLY $99
$99.00 ea

50 ea MoneyTape CDs; 5 ea FreedomTape CDs; 1 ea Key To Freedom Training CD;
1ea “Split-Second Recruiting” Training CD; The MoneySystem 7 Step Action Plan;
1 ea sample of the MoneySystem Business Card Blanks and much more!

The FreedomTape CD™

(12 min) How to Dramatically Multiply Your Earning Power
Gives your prospect a fast jab in the adrenal glands. Focuses your prospect on the desirability of freedom,
encourages your prospect that he/she has special qualities which tilt toward success in your business and
motivates your prospect to call you. Mainstream, middle-of-the-road tone, is perfect for men or women. Packed
with emotional word pictures, it’s short, punchy, friendly and marinates your prospect so you can come back,
and ask just 2 questions: “Did you sense the desire for more time, money or freedom?” “Would you be open to
a brief evaluation of how to get it?” Under 25 -$3.00 ea 25 Pack $49.75 (1.99 ea) 50 Pack $89.60 ($1.79 ea)
100 Pack $149.00 ($1.49 ea 500 Pack $695.00 ($1.39 ea) 1,000 Pack $1,290.00 ($1.29 ea)

.

The Key to Freedom CD™

(60-min) Unlocking the Door of Receptivity.
Training that equips you to effectively use FreedomTape CD’s™ or the MoneyTape CD’s™. Reveals the secret
of “unlocking the door of initial receptivity.” Powerful teaching session makes prospecting a pleasure, contacting
easy and rejection non-existent. Powerful audio on the most important subject in building your business.
Under 25 -$3.99 ea 25 Pack $74.75 (2.99 ea) 50 Pack $124.50 ($2.49 ea) 100 Pack $199.00 ($1.99 ea)
500 Pack $895.00 ($1.79 ea) 1,000 Pack $1,490.00 ($1.49 ea)

Split-Second” Success™ Album

How To Become a Network Marketing Champion.

Audio #1: “Split-Second” Success. 35 min. Audio #2 “Split-Second” Conversations 35 min. (These 2 titles
only available in this album); BONUS: Audio #3: The MoneyTape; Audio #4 “Split-Second” Recruiting

$24.95 ea

“The MoneySystem”™ Business Card Blanks

“4-up” gold foiled embossed “blanks” are “
printer ready” and yield approx. 250 superior quality, “don’t-let-it-out-of-the-bag-too-early” business cards that
go hand-in-hand with your MoneyTape CDs as dynamic conversation starters. (250) Printer-ready

$19.95 ea

“The Money Book”© Text version of the MoneyTape and “Split-Second” Recruiting.
(150pp) 8 ½” X 11”, double-spaced, big print, 150 cartoon illustrations, deluxe gold-foil embossed mirror-finish
cover. The original text from which the MoneyTape & “Split-Second” Recruiting were developed.

$14.95 ea

“MoneySystem”™ Lapel Pin Attractive, 1” dia., goldplate w/ blue enamel overlay.
$8.95 ea

Excellent conversation starter!

Payment Method:

Check .

Check By Fax

Money Order

VISA

MC

AMEX

DISC

Credit Card Number: _____________________________________________ Expires: ______/_______

SUB-TOTAL:

Signature of CC holder: _____________________________ SEND PAYPAL: sales@MoneyTape.com

Texas Residents add
8.25% Sales Tax:

NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

Add 10% of Sub-Total
for Shipping $8.00 min

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

FAX:

All Prices in U.S. Dollars

CITY:
E-MAIL::

STATE:

ZIP:

PRESENT CO. AFFILLIATION:

☺ THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED ORDER. All orders shipped via UPS GROUND. Your comments,
testimonials and ideas are welcomed. Additional charges apply for shipments outside the continental U.S.

NETWORK MARKETING TODAY; P.O. Box 14152

www.MoneyTape.com
Arlington, TX 76093 Tel / Fax 214-853-4223

